Un Señor Toro !!

LMC LF Titan combines two of the most prolific cows
in Braunvieh history – Phenomenon and Baylee. He is
a maternal brother to WTR Hip Check and WTR Laredo
– both of which have been Show Bulls and Show Sires
of the Year. Titan has looked like a CHAMP since the
day he was born. He offers the TOTAL PACKAGE !! He
halter broke in one day and will be used extensively in
both our Braunvieh and Simbravieh programs.

LMC LF Trinity is an own daughter of the famous
RTR Pappa Gene and our young donor, BOR Focus
(maternal sister to Encino) who is a GLB Polled Vision out of Phenomenon combining three of the very
best breeding programs in the business that have
stood the test of time. As you can see by the calves
on this page, we are excited about our first crop of
Braunviehs that we bred. We feel confident that
they are the Right Kind to Build Our Small but Elite
Herd around. MIL GRACIAS goes out to the Ricky
Lopez Family for investing in this great female.

Visitors Are
Always Welcome !

There are breeders that claim that you can tell as
much about the future of a bull when he is a baby as
anytime in his life. Louie found Encino as a baby.
We all liked him. Encino has not let us down. Like
the canopy of an Encino, his progeny are wide,
deep, long, bold and good looking !
ENCINO is a sound strong topped bull that is rich in
muscle, good looks, breed character and has that special herd bull look. He is sired by the major champion,
Coal Miner, 2005 Show Bull of the Year whose full sister, Iron Maiden was the 2007 Show Heifer of the Year.
He is out of the immortal Phenomenon cow who has
produced as many good herd bulls from
different sires as any cow in the history of
the breed. Two of her daughters, Lifeline
and Focus are making quite a name for
themselves as well.
MIL GRACIAS Larry for allowing us
to partner with you on this great champion herd bull. Encino is Homozygous
POLLED, DNA verified and albinism
LMC LF Joya is a super fancy, thick, eye appealing and free. We invite you to visit Broken Oak
moderate show prospect sired by Encino and a line and La Muneca and see for yourself the
bred JRK Keith daughter. It is hard to find a sire that
will breed that fancy show ring front end and combine impact that Encino is having on this
it with a thick and deep rear end – Encino is doing it great breed. You will understand why we
consistently. A BIG HEARTY THANKS goes out to the
Darryl Raub family for investing in this elegant female. call him - UN SENOR TORO !!

LMC LF Tosca and LMC LF Tyra are littermates to Titan. Both are going to make outstanding females and are
bred to perform like their cow families have for so many years before. There is no telling how much revenue the
Phenomenon and Baylee cow families have produced in modern Braunvieh history. They are the money making
kind that can put you in and keep you in the Braunvieh business.
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